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Facility Operating License Nos . NPF-37 and NPF-66 
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Subject: 

	

Supplemental Information Regarding License Amendment Related to the 
Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

10 C FR 50.90 

Reference: 

	

Letter from K . R . Jury (Exelon Generation Corporation, LLC to U . S. NRC, 
"Request for License Amendment Related to the Application of the TORMIS 
Methodology," dated June 16, 2006 

In the referenced submittal, Exelon Generation Company, LLC (EGC) requested an amendment 
to Facility Operating License Nos. NPF-37 and NPF-66 for Byron Station, Units 1 and 2, 
respectively to revise the Byron Station Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR). This 
revision would incorporate changes to the requirements for physical protection from tornado 
generated missiles for certain systems and components and, in addition, would specify the 
methodology used to determine which systems and components require physical protection 
from tornado generated missiles . This methodology is a probabilistic based missile strike 
analysis and is based on the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Topical Report 
EPRI NP-2005, "Tornado Missile Risk Evaluation Methodology." 

During a conference call on July 18, 2006, NRC and EGC personnel discussed aspects 
of the referenced submittal that required additional information to be provided in order for 
the NRC to complete its review . The attachment to this letter provides the EGC 
response to the NRC request for supplemental information discussed during this 
conference call . 

The information provided in this letter does not affect the supporting analysis for the original 
license amendment request as described in referenced submittal . No other information 
submitted with the referenced submittal is affected by this additional information . The No 
Significant Hazards Consideration and the Environmental Consideration provided in 
Attachment 1 of the referenced submittal are not affected by this additional information . 
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EGC is providing the State of Illinois with a copy of this letter and its attachments to the 
designated State Official . 

If you have any questions about this letter, please contact David Chrzanowski at 
(630) 657-2816 . 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on the 
14th day of September 2006 . 

Respectfully, 

Darin M. Benyak 
Manager - Licensing 

Attachment : 

	

Supplemental Information Regarding Byron Station Application of the TORMIS 
Methodology 



ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 
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UNITS 1 AND 2 

Docket Nos . 50-454 and 50-455 

License Nos . NPF-37 and NPF-66 



Issue 1 : 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

In Sections 1 .0, "Description, " and 3.0, "background, " in Attachment 1 of the license 
amendment submittal provided in 

the 
letter from K. R. Jury (Exelon Generation 

Corporation, LLC to U. S . NRC, "Request for License Amendment Related to the 
Application of the TORMIS Methodology," dated June 16, 2006, there is a statement 
that the methodology will be used to determine if physical protection from tornado 
generated missiles (TGM) is necessary for portions of certain safety related or non-
safety related systems . Describe how the non-safety related components were 
evaluated for consideration. 

Response to Issue 1 : 

In the analysis provided in the letter from K. R. Jury (Exelon Generation Corporation, 
LLC) to U . S. NRC, "Request for License Amendment Related to the Application of the 
TORMIS Methodology," dated June 16, 2006, (the Submittal), the non-safety related 
systems that were included were systems whose failure, as a result of missile impact, 
could degrade the intended safety function of a safety-related system and were 
determined to be inadequately protected from TGM. 

Issue 2: 

Explain how the TORMIS analyses assure that the criteria specified by 10 CFR 100, 
"Reactor Site Criteria," will not be exceeded, including a discussion of why the actual 
oftsite release from a tornado event is expected to be less than the calculated results. 

Response to Issue 2 : 

The acceptance criteria for the TORMIS analysis has been established as 1 .0 E-06 per 
year cumulative probability of a TGM striking/damaging an unprotected essential 
system, structure or component (SSC) required for safe shutdown in the event of a 
tornado, which is the same value found to be acceptable by the NRC based on the 
accepted rates of occurrence of potential exposures in excess of 10 CFR 100 guidelines . 
This criteria in combination with conservative qualitative assumptions show that the 
realistic probability of a potential exposure in excess of the 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines 
is lower than 1 .0 E-06 per year . The conservative qualitative assumptions are the same 
as previously found to be acceptable by the NRC as described below: 

" 

	

It is assumed that an essential SSC being struck/damaged by a tornado missile 
will result in damage sufficient to preclude A from performing its safety function . 

" 

	

It is assumed that the damage to the essential SSC results in damage to fuel 
sufficient to result in conservatively calculated radiological release values in 
excess of 10 CFR 100 guidelines . 

" 

	

There are no missiles that can directly impact irradiated fuel, even the spent fuel 
stored in the Spent Fuel Pool. 
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Issue 3: 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

In Section 1 .0 of the Submittal it states: 

"The changes do not include the allowance to permanently remove 
existing missile barriers unless it can be shown that the existing barriers 
unnecessarily challenge or hinder the operation of the plant, however, 
temporary removal of a protective feature is permitted under 
administrative controls, if removal is determined to be necessary for plant 
maintenance or configuration changes." 

Also, on page 8 of 12 in the Submittal there is a discussion on the use of the TORMIS 
application to allow removal of the currently installed steel plate structure covering the 
Essential Service Water Blowdown Valve Pits. 

The TORMIS Safety Evaluation (i.e., Letter from L . S . Rubenstein (U. S . NRC) to F. J. 
Miraglia (U. S . NRC), "Safety Evaluation Report - Electric Power Research Institute 
(EPRI) Topical Reports Concerning Tornado Missile Probabilistic Risk Assessment 
(PRA) Methodology, " dated October 26, 1983) stated that the use of TORMIS should be 
limited to the evaluation of specific plant features where additional costly tornado missile 
protective barriers or alternative systems are under consideration . Therefore, in order to 
assure that the use of TORM/S will be consistent with the position that was stated in the 
TORMIS Safety Evaluation (SE), confirm that. 

a) TORMIS will not be used to temporarily or permanently eliminate existing barriers 
that are credited for providing tornado missile protection; 

b) its use will be limited to demonstrating adequate protection for existing SSCs that 
were originally required to be protected from tornado missiles in accordance with 
the plant design basis but due to some oversight, are not adequately protected; 
and 

c) 

	

identify the specific criteria that will be used for future applications of TORMIS in 
determining whether or not modifications that are required for protecting SSCs 
from tornado missiles are too costly such that the use of TORMIS is justified 
consistent with NRC approval of the TORMIS methodology. Also, revise the 
Byron Station UFSAR to include this clarification. 

Response to Issue 3, 

TORMIS will not be used to temporarily or permanently eliminate existing barriers that 
are credited for providing tornado missile protection . Its use will be limited to 
demonstrating adequate protection for existing SSCs that were originally required to be 
protected from tornado missiles in accordance with the plant design basis, but due to 
some oversight are not adequately protected . 

Byron Station is not proposing future application of the TORMIS methodology to SSCs 
beyond that addressed by the current Submittal and therefore there is no cost criteria 
being proposed and no proposed revisions to the UFSAR . Future applications of the 
TORMIS methodology would be submitted, as a new license amendment request, for 
NRC approval prior to implementation . 
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Issue 4: 

In Section 3.0, of the Submittal there is a discussion of tornado-missile protection issues 
regarding the Essential Service Water system cooling towers (ESWCT). The Submittal 
states that approval of the TORMIS methodology as applied to components of the 
ESWCT, including 

the 
ESW(3T fans would resolve open NRC inspection issues. Please 

e effect that a single tornado-missile could have on multiple ESWCT fans (i.e., 
ical dependence or independence that exists between fans). 

Response to Issue 4: 

The remaining components (components in and on the ESWCT) were considered 
because during the Byron Safety System Design and Performance Capability Inspection 
in January 2005 (ADAMS Accession No. ML051440451) a discrepancy was identified in 
that a number of ESWCT components were not missile protected, specifically the 
ESWCT fans . Each of the eight ESWCT fans is located inside of separate circular 
reinforced concrete structures that provide protection from horizontal TGM. The 
structures are open at the top and as such only a near vertical TGM could possibly 
impact the fans . Therefore, a single TGM could only affect a single fan. 

Issue 5: 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

In Section 4.0, "Technical Anaysh,"of 
the 

Submittal the following statemen 
regarding the Tornado-Generated Missiles (TGMs). 

Response to Issue 5: 
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'The missile types considered in the TORMIS evaluation covered the 
spectrum of design basis TGMs currently listed in the Byron Station 
000? T00 3.5-3, "Tornado-Generated Missiles and Their Properties ." 

de 

Explain how the spectrum of design basis TGMs meets the requirements of the TORMIS 
methodology regarding the number and types of postulated TGMs. 

The TORMIS methodology contains aerodynamic characteristics for 26 missile types 
listed in Table 2-2 of Reference 5 . These characteristics are used in the missile 
transport part of the simulation . However, the seven TGMs listed in UFSAR Table 3 .5-3, 
"Tornado-Generated Missiles and their Properties," are the Byron Station design basis 
spectrum of missiles . The NRC reviewed this spectrum and concluded that it is 
representative of missiles at Byron Station (NUREG-0876, "Safety Evaluation Report 
Related to Operation of Byron Station, Units 1 and 2," Section 3 .5.1 .4, "Missiles 
Generated by Natural Phenomena") . 

During walkdowns at the site for the TORMIS analysis A was determined that the seven 
UFSAR missile types adequately represented the types of missiles seen in the TORMIS 
model areas . The missile types and missile population in each missile zone in the 
TORMIS analysis were conservatively estimated during these walkdowns. 



Issue 6: 

In section 4.0 of the Submittal, in response to the TORMIS SE plant specific item 1 
regarding the use of the most conservative value for tornado frequency, it states that the 
Byron Station TORMIS evaluation used probability of tornado occurrence of 2.1 E-03 per 
year. Provide a discussion as to how this value was determined to represent the most 
conservative tornado frequency characteristics for both broad and small areas around 
the plant, including consideration of the tornado regions represented in WASH- 1300, the 
EPRI TORMIS code, and trending of local tornado characteristics. 

Response to issue 6: 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

When estimating the tornado occurrence rates, Fujita speed ranges (Reference 3), the 
EPRI speed ranges and finally TORMIS Code input requirements, the following items 
were considered : 

(a) Byron Station is located in NRC Tornado Region I (Reference 2) 
(b) Byron Station is located in EPRI Tornado Region A, which is included in NRC 

Region I (Reference 6) . 
(c) Section 2 .3.1 .2.2, "Tornadoes and Severe Winds," of the Byron Station UFSAR 

provides the probability of a tornado occurring within one-degree square of the site 
as 2.1 E-03 per year . 

(d) Reference 1, Item 1, recommends using the occurrence rate that is more 
conservative of local and overall regions. 

(e) Reference 1, Item 2, recommends using Fuijita speed ranges instead of EPRI speed 
ranges . 

(f) TORMIS Code accepts user specified speed ranges and requires their occurrence 
rates (per (year x square mile)) . See Items 21 and 22 of Table A-5 of Reference 6. 
This means that to implement Item (e) above, occurrence rates for Fujita speed 
ranges need to be calculated and input. 

(g) TORMIS Code permits using other tornado characteristics such as upper bounds of 
path length and width, tornado direction and correlation of these items with tornado 
speed ranges by employing tornado regional data (Item 23 in Table A-5 of Reference 
6) . This means that for Byron Station, because of item (b) above, other tornado 
characteristics of Region A could be used . 

In order to implement Item (f), and be consistent with the recommendation of Item (d), 
the following was performed: 

The information available in EPRI documents, reviewed by NRC for TORMIS SER 
(References 6 and 7), for tornado occurrence rates and damage path area in the EPRI 
speed ranges Fo through F6 are interpolated as described below to obtain the tornado 
occurrence rates and damage path area for Fujita speed ranges Fo to F6 (as defined in 
Reference 3) . After determining Fujita speed range occurrence rates and path areas, 
these quantities are multiplied together for each speed range, and the products are 
summed to obtain the probability of a tornado occurrence in Region 1 . This probability is 
4.25 E-4 per year. 
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ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

Since the Byron Station UFSAR states the probability of a tornado occurrence as 
2.1 E-03 per year, in the TORMIS simulation studies performed, the Fujita speed ranges 
are used with the occurrence rates increased by the factor 4.941 
(i.e ., 2.1 E-03 / 4.25 E-04 = 4.941) . This is the basis for stating that the more 
conservative occurrence rate of local and overall information is used . 

The above approach is detailed below for additional clarification. 

Table 1 below lists the tornado wind speed range, occurrence rate and damage path 
area information . 

Table 1 Tornado Information for EPRI Speed Ranges 

Notes for Table 1 

(a) From Table IV-5(b) of Reference 6. Values listed are for Region 1 . (b) From Table IV-5(a) of Reference 6 . Values listed are for Region 1 . 
( c) From Table 1-24 of Reference 7. Values listed are for EPRI Region A. 

Table 2 shows the Fujita. wind speed ranges from Reference 3, with extension for 
range to consider the NRC velocity of 360 mph. 
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Sum = 

	

4.7542 E-04 

EPRI Speed 
Range 

Designation 

Speed Range 
(miles per hour) (a) 

(mph) 

Occurrence Rate 
(Per (year x square mile)) 

(b) 
Mean Path 

Area 
(Square mile) (C) 

Probability of 
Occurrence 

Per year) 
Column 3 x Co l urn n 4) 

FY0 40 to 73 2143 &04 02 51860 E-05 
F' 1 73 to 103 1 .364 E-04 0172 9.8208 E-05 
F12 103 to 135 8.502 E-05 1 .86 1 .5814 E-04 
F13 135 to 168 2.954 EW5 3.74 1 .1048 E-04 
F'4 168 to 209 6.232 E-06 7.22 4.4995 E-05 
F; 209 to 277 8.476 E-07 1148 1 .1426 E-05 
F36 277 to 300 6.242 E-08 21 .12 i 1 .3183 E-06 



Note for Table 2 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

Table 2 Tornado Wind Speed Ranges for Fujita. 

(a) F0 to F5 speed ranges are from Reference 3. For F6, the maximum range is set at 
NRC maximum of 360 mph . 

In order to calculate the occurrence rate and path area for speed ranges in Table 2, it is 
assumed each of these functions is constant in the speed range of interest . It is also 
assumed that the total area under the function between the limits of the speed range is 
the same as the area under the Table 1 information for the same speed range . 
Moreover, the occurrence rate and path area of F, are taken to be equal to those of F"', 
and the values for F6 are taken equal to F'6. For other speed ranges an interpolation 
similar to that used below for F2 is used. 
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Note that in Table 2 the speed range of F2 is from 113 to 153. Therefore, from Table 1 
the information for F '2 and F'3 (with the lower limit lower than 113 and upper limit higher 
than 150 we used to calculate the F2 data . Table 3 summarizes the calculated values 
of occurrence rate, path area, and probability of strike for Fujita speed ranges . 

Fujita Speed 
Range 

Designation 

Speed Range 
(mph) (a) 

F0 40 to 70 
F, 73 to 109 
F2 113 to 
F3 158 to 202 _j 
F 4 207 to 255 
F5 261 to 313 
F, 313 to 360 

Occurrence of F2 = r (135 - 113) x 8.502 x 1 O-~ + {153 - 135) x 2.954 x 10 - Per (year x square miles) 
(153--113) 

Occurrence of F2 = 6.005 x 10-' Per (year x square miles) 

Path area of F2 (135-113) x 1 .86 + (153 - 135) x 3.741 Square miles 
(153-113) 

Path area F2 = 2106 Square miles 



ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

Table 3 Calculated Values of Tornado Data for Fujita Speed Ranges 

Sum = 

	

4.250 E-04 

As stated previously, the Byron Station UFSAR states that the probability of tornado 
occurrence is 2.1 E-03 per year . For this reason, the occurrence rates for the TORMIS 
simulations for Byron were increased by the ratio of the Byron Station UFSAR probability 
of occurrence to the probability of occurrence from Table 3 
(2.1 E-0314.25 E-04 = .941). 

It is further noted that based on current tornado occurrence probability information from 
NUREG/CR-4461, "Tornado Climatology of the Contiguous United States," Rev. 1, 
March 2005, for 1 0, 20, and 40 boxes from locations considered to contain the 
coordinates of 421105' North and 89°1T West (i.e ., location of Byron Station), the 
probability of tornado occurrence at Byron is : 

0 

	

5.959 E-04 for one-degree box, 

" 

	

5.410 E-04 for two-degree box and 

0 

	

6.635 E-04 for four-degree box. 

Therefore, the value of 2 .1 E-03 in the UFSAR that is used to increase the occurrence 
rates in the TORMIS analysis is conservative . 

Explain why two evaluations were required A) address the ESWCT and the RSH. The 
explanation should include a discussion of path lengths and predominant directions of 
travel for tornados in the vicinity of the Byron station in demonstrating that a given 
tornado will only affect one of these areas. Also, explain the discrepancy between the 
0.9 square mile zone selected for the Byron Station TORMIS evaluation and the 
recommended 1.0 square mile in the TORMIS methodology. 

Response Issue 7: 

Because of the large distance between the ESWCT and FISH (over 2 miles), it is 
necessary to create two TORMIS models. One model is for the EWSCT and all buried 
piping and other targets around the Byron Station power block area and the other model 
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Fujita Speed Range 
Designation 

Occurrence Rate 
(Per (year x square mile)) 

Mean Path Area 
(Square mile) 

Probability of 
Occurrence 

(Per year) 
(Column 2 x Column 3) 

Fo 2 .543 E-04 0.2 5 .086 E-055 
FF 1 1 1 .278 E-04 0.91 1 .163 E-04 
F2 6.005 E-05 2. 706 1125 E-04 

1 .153 E-05 6. 429 7.413 E-05 I 
F4 1,072 E-06 13219 1 .417 E-05 
F 
5 3.040 E-07 18 . 769 5106 E-06 
K 6.242 E-08 21 .12 1318 E-06 



Issue 8: 

Response to issue 8: 

Issue 9: 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

is for the RSH . In this manner missiles from zones within approximately 2500 foot radius 
of the ESWCT and FISH could be considered . 

For each model, tornados centered on the structure at the center of that model could be 
aced. It was not reasonable to expand the size of the model to include the two 

structures because a single model would not permit focusing tornadoes on each 
structure as the two-model approach does . 

Due to the distance between the two models it is highly unlikely that the same tornado 
would affect both areas . However, since the probabilities from both models are added 
together, this would envelope the possibility that the same tornado affected both areas . 

Regarding the 0.9 square mile evaluation zone, based on discussion on Page A-6 of the 
Reference 6 EPRI document, it is considered unlikely for missiles to be transported 
beyond 2000 feet . Considering this and the walkdowns, the TORMIS models focused 
on the area within approximately 2500 feet of each structure (i .e ., ESWCT and RSH) 
rather than within an area 2640 feet of each structure as with a 1 .0 square mile 
evaluation zone. 

In section 4.0 of the Submittal, in response W the TORMIS SE plant specific item 4 
regarding the assumed locations and number of potential missiles, it states that "a 
probabilistic approach was utilized to demonstrate that the probability of a tornado 
missile striking Barrier-2 is so small that I its not a design basis event" Since tornado 
missile strikes, in themselves, are not considered design basis events, please explain 
this statement. 

Using a deterministic approach, these barriers were evaluated for the overall effects of 
the design basis missile spectrum shown in the Byron Station UFSAR . The results of 
this evaluation showed that Barrier-2 failed to satisfy the ductility requirement. To 
mitigate this concern, a probabilistic approach was utilized to demonstrate that the 
probability of a tornado missile striking Barrier-2 is so small that Barrier-2 need not be 
evaluated for the overall effects of a tornado missile impact in the evaluation to 
determine if the structure provides adequate protection for a SSC from a design basis 
tornado. It is recognized that the tornado is the design basis event and not the missile 
strike itself . 

In section 4.0 of the Submittal, in response to 
the 

TORMIS SE plant specific item 5 
regarding the identification and justification for deviations from the EPRI methodology, it 
states that "there will not be any deviation from the EPRI methodology contained in 
References 4 through 7 except those noted above in the resolution of concerns 1 
through 4." Please explain the extent of these deviations . 
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Response to Issue 9: 

Issue 10: 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

For application to the Byron Station site, there will not be any deviation from the EPRI 
methodology contained in References 4 through 7. 

In section 4.0 of the Submittal, page 6 of 12, the fourth bulleted items states: 

"The probability of TGM strike on a component was determined by 
using the surface probabilities using reduction factors calculated from 

the surface area of the target to the surface area of the TORMIS 
model surface, or the ratio of the volume of target to the volume 
surrounded by the TOFAVS model surface, as appropriate based on 
configuration." 

Please explain the details of how this surface area and volume ratio 
reduction was 

performed and the extent of these applications, and how this approach satisfies the plant 
specific modeling for applying the TORMIS code. 

Response to Issue 10 : 

In order to make the TORMIS simulation efficient (i .e ., estimate probabilities more 
accurately for the same number of tornado strikes at the site), it is logical to use the 
surfaces of actual buildings as targets. Once the probability of striking actual building 
surfaces is calculated by the TORMIS simulation, the probability of striking actual targets 
(i .e ., equipment of concern) is calculated as described below. 

The probability of a TGM strike on a component was determined by reducing the surface 
probabilities using reduction factors calculated from ratio of the surface area of the target 
to the surface area of the TORMIS model surface, or the ratio of the volume of target to 
the volume surrounded by the TORMIS model surface, as appropriate based on 
configuration . 

For targets contained behind openings in walls/roofs/floors of structures, it is appropriate 
to calculate the mean probability of the corresponding wall/roof/floor with the opening 
first, and then reduce the mean wall/roof/floor probability to the target level by multiplying 
it by a reduction factor . The reduction factor is the ratio of the area of the opening 
divided by the area of the wall/roof/floor . This reduction factor is the conditional 
probability of hitting the target given that the wall/roof floor is struck . Consequently, the 
mean target probability for each target becomes the product of the mean probability of 
the wall/roof/floor and the reduction factor . 

When a wall/roof/floor opening leads into a volume inside a structure in which a target of 
smaller size exists (for example exposed piping in RSH, Target 19 in Table 4-1 of the 
Submittal) a vertical cylindrical target containing the piping is defined with relatively large 
diameter compared to pipe length . The probability of striking the surfaces of this cylinder 
is calculated by TORMIS. The reduction factor is then calculated as the ratio of exposed 
pipe volume to the much larger cylinder volume. 
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Issue 11 , 

In section 4.0 of the Submittal, page 6 of 12, it states that for buried piping evaluation, 
the thickness of soil was converted to an equivalent thickness of concrete using the 
methodology of References 9 and 10. Please explain the acceptability of using this 

envy, and how tornado wind and differential pressure effects on the soil were 
accounted for. 

Response to Issue 11 : 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

For targets that are buried piping, TGMs must penetrate the corresponding thickness of 
soil layer to strike the buried piping . In TORMIS, soil thickness cannot be modeled 
explicitly, it permits barriers consisting of either concrete or steel. It is therefore 
necessary to convert the soil thickness to an equivalent thickness of either concrete or 
steel . In this application the soil thicknesses are converted into equivalent concrete 
thicknesses using the methodology of References 9 and 10. This methodology 
determines the loss of TGM kinetic energy penetrating through a glen soil layer 
thickness . This energy is then equated to the energy required to perforate a thickness of 
concrete of a given strength and the thickness of concrete is determined. The concrete 
thickness is determined using a National Defense Research Council (NDRC) formula 
recommended in NUREG-0800, "Standard Review Plan," Section 3.5 .3, "Barrier Design 
Procedures." For each soil layer thickness, an equivalent concrete thickness will be 
determined for each applicable TGM being considered . The resultant equivalent 
concrete thicknesses are averaged using the percentage of each TGM type in the 
TORMIS model missile population to arrive at an average equivalent concrete thickness 
that corresponds to the given soil layer thickness over the target . 

For targets that are piping embedded in concrete, there can be both concrete and steel 
material (wall thickness of embedded pipe that can be sacrificed to TGM penetration 
considering required pipe wall thickness for pipe operating pressure) 0 the same 

barrier. 
In this situation the wall thickness that can be 

sacrificed is converted into an equivalent 
concrete thickness utilizing the same methodology that was discussed for the soil layer 
thickness and added to the thickness of the pipe concrete cover for the total equivalent 
thickness of the concrete barrier. 

The TORMIS methodology does not address tornado wind and differential pressure effects on soil and the current Byron Station design basis minimum requirement of 49 
inches of soil thickness does not account for tornado wind and differential pressure 
effects. 
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Issue 12 : 

ATTACHMENT 
Supplemental Information Regarding 

Byron Station Application of the TORMIS Methodology 

As provided in Table 4-i, "Byron Station Tornado Missile Targets Evaluated by, 70RM/S 
Methodology, " of the submittal, the total of 713Msturike probabilities for a1120 Byron 
Station targets is 5.345 E-07 per reactor year. SRP Section 2.2.3 identifies an 
acceptance criterion of 10 E-6 per year for the expected rate of occurrence for potential 
exposures in excess of 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines when combined with reasonable 
qualitative arguments that show the realistic probability is lower. Please explain how the 
criterion specified by SRP 2.2.3 are satisfied by the TORMIS results for the Byron 
station. 

Response to Issue 12: 

The acceptance criteria for the TORNUS analyst has been established as 1 .0 E-06 per 
year cumulative probability of a TGM striking/damaging an unprotected essential SSC 
required for safe shutdown in the event of a tornado, which is the same value found to 
be acceptable by the NRC based on the accepted rates of occurrence of potential 
exposures in excess of 10 CFR 100 guidelines . This criteria in combination with 
conservative qualitative assumptions show that the realistic probability of a potential 
exposure in excess of the 10 CFR Part 100 guidelines is lower than 1 .0 E-06 per year . 
The conservative qualitative assumptions are the same as previously found to be 
acceptable by the NRC as described below: 

" 

	

It is assumed that an essential SSC being struck/damaged by a tornado missile 
will result in damage sufficient to preclude it from performing its safety function . 

" 

	

It is assumed that the damage to the essential SSC results in damage to fuel 
sufficient to result in conservatively calculated radiological release values in 
excess of 10 CFR 100 guidelines. 

" 

	

There are no missiles that can directly impact irradiated fuel, even the spent fuel 
stored in the Spent Fuel Pool . 

An additional conservatism exists in Byron TORMIS analysis . For all targets listed in 
Table 4-1 of the Submittal, with the exception of Target 20, unrestrained missiles were 
used in the simulation . Target 20 contributes only 34% of the total missile risk of 
5.345 E-07 per year for the two Byron Station units. It is known that using unrestrained 
missiles in the simulation conservatively increases the calculated tornado missile risk of 
targets. 
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